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Lexis Rules Make Student Use Top Priority
Demands for a student voice in ning Lexis use without any student search, and by applciation of a tradithe formulation of Fordham's official input. However, after discussion with tional, common-law honor system.

policies on Lexis, the library's newest
acquisition, have resulted in what
most faculty members and students
consider to be a fair set Qf guidelines
for Lexis' use.
The Library Committee issued its
report on "Lexis Training Schedule
and Rules for Use" on February 9th,
setting forth an admirable scheme for
~e allocation of Lexis time amongst
the faculty, "student organizations",
and the general student body. Alumni
use of the computer has not been provided for in the guidelines.
The committee, composed of Professors Teclaff, Phillips and Sims and
librarians Jeannette Newman and
Gersten Rappaport, was originally
going to determine the rules gover-

committee members and Prof.
Crowley of the Student-Faculty Committee, Messrs. Tom Carulli and
Bernie Rhodes were invited to attend
as representatives of the Student Bar
Association.
The law school's contract with
Mead Data Control, the company that
developed and owns Lexis, grants the
school extremely preferential rate
treatment on the condition that the
computer be used only for "educational" purposes. Thus, the committee
rendered any "professional" use of the
machine by faculty or students'illegal. .
Enforcement of the rule will be made
possible through the filing of a "statement of purpose or school affiliation"
by each user when he be~ns his data-

Fordham students practicing on lexis machines during the 3 AM shift.

Fordham may only use its Lexis
machine during certain non-peak
hours' of the day. During these operational hours, certain periods have been

K~ufman

set aside for use by faculty only, or by
student organizations (defined as including only Law Review, Urban Law
Journal, International Law Journal,
Moot Court Board and school' moot
(w/I(d (JII

p. ;)

Teams Chosen

'After lengthy deliberations and
arduous interviewing sessions, the
Moot Court Board has selected six students to represent Fordham in this
Spring's new, expanded Irving
:{{aufman Moot Court Competition.
Prior to this event, the Kaufman
eompetition was strictly an intraschool event. In past years, it has also
been a proving ground for students
wishing to tryout for the national
team. Last year, this requirement was
eliminated so that third year students
could participate.
This year, the Kaufman competition has taken a further step towards
becoming a national event. The Moot
COUlt Board extended invitations to
participate to many lawschools on the
Eastern Seaboard. As a result, a total
of 18 schools will be sending teams to
Fordham to compete this Spring,
many of them from the Second Circuit
area, among them being Yale, Cornell,
Georgetown, Penn, U. of Chicago,
Northeastern, Ohio, and most of the
New York metropolitan law schools.
Moot Court Board chief Ed Burke
was extremely pleased with the expansion. "The response from other

schools was better than we had hoped.
I think it's OJJ, the road to becoming a
major competition."
Student interst in the competition

Ed Burke

was so great. that Fordham exercised
its option to have two teams in the
competition rather than one. One team
consists of Karen Hymowitz (Best
Speaker, Wormser competition),
George Richardson (Best Speaker,
(nm(c!oll p. Ij
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Caralli, "hodes, Symons ki & fllbstein
blished, staffed ' with interested, aggressive students (not drawn solely
from among SBA reps) and required to
meet and function properly. Insuring
that (and this applies to all committees) is a responsiblity of the president. I intend to establish committees
covering all facets of student interests;
committees that will meet regularly,
be open to general student input and
provide the necessary information and
recommendatons for future action.
An SBA without student interest
and support is powerless: The SBA
must display an attitude of real, personal concern for the issues it confronts. Other stude.nt organizations
and individuals should not feel as if
they are in an adversary positon with
the SBA. Their budgets and proposals
.should not languish unresolved for
months. The SBA should not be jsut
another administrative hurdle for stu-,
dents; it m~st be responsive to your
concerns and desires.
Beyond internal organizations,
information flowing to and from the
SBA is extremely important. The
president cannot function in a vacuum,
pursuing only personally perceived
notions of student problems. To encourage maximum student input you
need a visible, active president, with
established office hours and a willingness to listen. My job will be to reflect
Tom Carulli
your views, not just further mine.
I have been president of my class and Furthermore, the newspaper must be
am cun-ently vice president of the bar revitalized, to provide timely infor. (('()//f'd ()II I) . Ii)
association. I have served on a number
of student committees, most recently
Candidate for /
on the ad hoc committee for the imVice-President
plementation of Lexis. Furthermore,
Tom Carulli and I are running for
be it running tangs or nursing the
xerox machines, I believe I have de- the SBA, not on a platform of prommonstrated the willingness to expend ises, but on our performance. We don't
the time and personal attention that believe that a person has to have a title
will be necessary if we are to have an
SBA that does more than promise results. I intend to' be a full time president and feel I am the best qualified to
assume the responsibilites of the job.
The most well-intentioned of campaign promises is meaningless unless
the president is capable of providing
the effective leadership, organizational ability and impetus to accomplish those goals. The person chosen
for the office must be an effective,
powerful advocate of student opinion.
It is the president who is primarily
responsible for whatever the SBA
does or does not achieve. There must
be an emphasis on substance over
form. You cannot establish committees which are then left to wither away
or Junction autonomously in an ineffective fashion. One of my first intentions is to promote internal improveBernie Rhodes
ments, for an SBA that can't deliver
, existing serviCes properly can't pro- to put on his or her resume before they
mise new ones. Thus, attendance at can do something for the students.
For example, Tom and I sought
SBA meetings must be enforced, and
class representatives must be given membership on the Lexis committee
adequate information in a timely fa- when we heard rumors that students
shion so that they can consult with would not have access to the new
their classes and seriously examine terminal. As the only two students on
the issues on which they will vote. The the committee we fought for maximum
executive committee must meet reg- studellt usage. As a result of our efularly, work as a team, and anticipate forts, only two hours ~..day will be rethe problems it will face. Committees served for non-student use.
On Wednesday, March 7th, a
like the Student Faculty committee,
our only official forum with the law Summer Employment Seminar will be
school administration, must be esta- held in Room 303 at 3:00. The seminar,
Candidate for
President
On March 5-7, students will be voting for the SBA executive committee
they .feel will best represent their interests. As a candidate for president, I
think it is necessary to present my
qualifications, experience and intentions for that'office.
.
I graduated from West Point in
1972 and worked for five years in a
variety of management and leadership
positions prior to attending Fordham.

which will feature "how-to" methods
for obtaining a summer job, is a product of my involvement with the SBA
Placement Committee.
As a team we can make SBA work
- that's not a promise, it's based on
our performance. That is something
our opponents can't say. Bob Patterson, for example, is a member of
the Student-Faculty Committee. This
important committee, which was designed to increase cooperation between the students and the faculty, in
Bob's own words, "was defunct from
day one." Yet our opponents 'have
made many promises. In response I
would ask, "What will change once
they are elected?"
Tom and I have promised you nothing except our continued hard work.
If you want promises, vote for our opponents: But if you want performance,
CARULLI,
RHODES,
vote
SYMANSKI and ALBSTEIN.
-Bernie Rhodes
Candidate for
Secretary
Campaign promises are probably
starting to pall on you as the elections
draw closer. This will be brief, because
I have no promises to make. Rather, I

ren't offered to me, or to other S.B.A.
members. That's why I'm running
again - because I believe teamwork
coupled with experience can make the
S.B.A. a more effective student voice.
Cooperation and a willingness to work
together can make ' a difference, and
I'd like an opportunity to prove that
that approach can work.
There's no glory and no free tuition for the S.B.A. Secreta,ry, but I'd
still like your vote for the job. And
don't think your vote .can't make a difference. Two' years ago, the secretarial race was decided by five votes. If
the ·margin this year is just one vote,
I'd like to be the candidate with the
deciding vote.
Take a moment on March 5th, 6th
or 7th to vote for a candidate who
knows the job and wants it anyway Jude Symanski for S. B.A. Secretary.
-Jude Symanski
Candidate for
Treasurer
The Treasurer serves a two-fold
purpose: 1) to manage the finances of
the Student Bar Association and, 2) to
represent the student body as a
member of the executive board.
1) This past year I served on the
S.B.A as class president bf lAoDuring
these four months I was dismayed and
ashamed of the procedures in which
the S.B.A. awarded funds. Three or
four members of an interest group
would come before the organization
and scream for money. The friendlier
they were with the representatives,
the more they were awarded.

Jude Symanski

ask for your vote on the basis of my
experience and my record.
I've worked with the S.B.A. both
as president of IE and as an Executive
Board member. As a class officer, I
worked with ~tudents and professor:s
- and went straight to the Dean when
necessary - to solve class problems.
Through my efforts, the 1E exam
schedule was changed last year to correct inequities in study and prepara'.
tion time.
Last year, no one wanted the job
of S.B.A. secretary. I took that job,
and since then I've never once refused
an opportunity to work on behalf of
Fordham Law students. I've cleaned
lockers, checked coats at Dean's Day,
poured champagne at Commencement, and talked additional discount
tickets out of Cinema 5. On another
level, I am now in contact with the
Council on Wage and Price Stability to
determine what action can be taken
regarding Fordham's inflationary tuition increase.
Sometimes,
however,
opportunities to work for Fordham we-

And y Albstein

Steadfast rules were circumvented for
those most popular.
Being a law student is not a popularity contest. Funds should be
awarded by a standarized procedure.
All students who find .the time to
pursue outside endeavors should be
encouraged. The S.B.A. must be open
to all its members, -not only to those
who know the ringleaders. As treasurer of the S.B.A., I will inform the
~ntire student body of the means to
procure funds for their groups. I
guarantee that these financial allotments will be made in the most objective manner possible.
2) The executive board would be
my greatest challenge. This year's

.

( cUIIt'd 0111).,. 4)

-
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Patt~rson,
Candidate for
President
When Isaac Newton came up with
the Law of Inertia I'm sure he had the
curent executive board of the SBA in
mind. What better proof is there that
bodies at rest tend to stay at rest?
To date, Mr. CaruJli's speeches
have left me somewhat slack-jawed.
He point::> with pride to the fact that
the Administration agreed to listen to
his ideas about the use of the Lexis.
Whoopee! Where was he when the tui-

Bob Patterson

tion increase was decided on or the
Placement Office was being financially
stal:ved?
As best as r can determine, he's
basing his campaign on the foJlowing
line of reasoning, to wit: This year's
SBA was a miserable failure (boo) but he is the current Vice President of
the executive committee (yeah) - but
don't blame him for any failures since
it wasn't, his job to try to correct any
shortcomings (boo or yeah, r can't tell)
- ut he's decided that next ,.ear he'JI
turn over a new leaf and do something
about the failures (yeah).
Interesting.
I, and the others on my' ticket,
don't feel we have to apologize for or
explain away our past year on the
SBA. I didn't feel that ' I had to sit
around and wait to be elected Grand
Poobilh before I started producing.
Immediately after my election as 2A
President, I personaJly conceived,
planned and brought to fruition the
Boat Ride. I met and worked with
groups that seemed to Deed some sort
of shot in the shorts to get moving. I
kicked and screamed when r realized
how grossly underfinanced the Placement Office is. I have since located
what could be a gold mine of funds for
that office - the Alumni Committee.
And if you think doing these
things was not my job you're damn
right.
I am now ready to use that same
type of determination and drive to accomplish what I see as larger, even
more ambitious projects next year.
Bob Emmons and I know what
people in the University hierarchy to
go to when we want to do a little horsetrading. What's more important, we
'know who to avoid. This is due in large
part to Bob's experience as student
body president at Fordham un~er-
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Emmons, Sullivan & Lonergan
grad. In fact, Bob met last Thursday
with Father Finlay, University President, and had a nuts and bolts discussion about problems here at school we
feel need immediate attention. Not
once last year did any of your representatives on the SBA executive
board ever meet with Father Finlay,
despite the fact all agreed it should
have been done. And yes, you're right,
this wasn't Bob's job either. He just
realized that somebody had to do it.
I want to kick and scream and try
to set up cross registration with NYU,
Columbia, Cardozo, etc. so that we can
get into courses Fordham doesn't offer. Despite what my opponents may
think, this is not some pie in the sky
dream. It's an idea, in fact, that the
Faculty itself supports in the "Self
Evaluation" it recently compiled.
I want to pump money into a
speakers program. There's no excuse
for a' school such as ours not to have
such a program - unless, of course, it
was nobody's job to organize one. I've
demonstrated to the students in this
school in the past that I can organize
such programs quickly and efficiently.
I am ready to do it again.
My opponent announces that if
he's elected he'JI fire the staff of the
paper the same day. Boy, that ought to
make 'em shake in their boots. The
{('Ollr£! Oil

I),

(j )

Candidate for
Vice-President
The Student Bar Association is
the "screamel,"" and watchdog for the
student body. To do this most effectively, the SBA needs an administration that will forcefully present the is-

Bob Emmons

sues and then work to implement
them. Our ticket, with Bob Patterson
for President, Mike Lonergan for Treasurer, Marybeth SuJlivan for Secretary, and myself, Bob Emmons, for
Vice-Pl'esident, ~'iIl prove an effective
team on both counts.
Both tickets know the problems'
and needs of the school. Our ticket
can't promise instant results, no ticket
can guarantee that, but we can
guarantee that we wi,ll work hard and
use the best channels to make students' feelings and opinions known.
My own background involyes a year on
the SBA as 2B Class President, but
just as importantly, several years in

Fordham University, where, through
my terms as CLC Student Body President and a student member of the University Board of Trustees, I have acquired the knowledge and, criticaJlYi
the contacts to get our ticket's ideas
before University decision makers.
Bob Patterson has worked
tirelessly aJl year in making SBA functions go. With his dedication and energy, and my knowledge of the University channels, and the help of our
two active freshmen counterparts,
Mike an'd Marybeth, we promise that
the administration and faculty of the
universjty will learn about our grievances by sources other than informal
"grapevines." We will work to get a
proper proportion of tuition monies for
the understaffed and under-funded
Placement Office and the improvement of the facilities, primarily the
library, for more student input in the
tenure process, and an elimination of
an unfair class ranking system, among
other things.
Please vote for Bob, Mike,
Marybeth and myself, Bob Emmons, a
team willing to work together to make
this law school a little bit better for aJl
concerned. Thank you.
. Boob Emmons

bureaucratic systems efficiently and
effectively handle administrative
problems. If elected, I will use these
skills to strengthen the S.B.A.'s organizational structure thus aJlowing it
to become a viable force on Fordham's
campuses.
A major flaw of this year's S.B.A.
is the lack of both long range and ShOl-t
term planning. This is a function of the
Executive Board, however, no overall
plan of what the organization would
like to achieve in the next year or even
the next month is now in existence. If
elected, I will actively work to correct
this pressing problem. During my
year spent as the director ofthe volunteer organization, I changed it from a
group with no concrete plans or goals
to an organization with a workable
plan for the next few years based on
both long range and short term goals.
This can and must be done with the
S.B.A.
- Marybeth Sullivan

Candidate for
Treasurer
I have been told that I am running
for a thankless task. If I were interested in being thanked, 'I wouldn't
run for the office of Treasurer of the '
SBA. I am interested in the task, and
Candidate for
for that reason, I ask for your vote in
Secretary
the upcoming elections.
The S.B.A. desperately needs to
The SBA is able-bodied but its rebe revitalized and put back to work for flexes are a little slow. It needs condithe students of Fordham. We need an
S.B.A. that is not wracked with dissension among the Executive Board
members. Throughout the past year,
we, the students, felt the effects ofthis
tension in the lack of viable programs
and the haphazard, often secretive,
way committees met. This must not be
allowed to continue.
If elected, I, along with the rest of
my ticket, Bob Patterson, Bbb EmMike Lonergan
mons and Mike Lonergan, will work to
make the S.B.A. a' vital, effective or- tioning. It needs to react as quickly
ganization once again. Each of us will and creatively to breaking issues, e.g.
tuition increases, a,s it responds ably
and diligently to perennial ones, e.g.
budget proposals. A "trim" SBA will
make sure that an honor, such as that
of winning a national moot court competition, gets wider coverage than a
blurb in the New York Lme JOIl 1"11 a I. A
"trim" SBA will dismantle committees
that do not meet, because nonfunctioning committees only. enhance
the impression that the SBA is ineffective. A" trim" SBA would have time to
question, not just the amount of the
budget for the student newspaper, but
the lIeed for-a student newspaper, and
time perhaps to recommend a newspapei' that contains articles on topics
of current interest in the law (the research of first year students on their
briefs could generate an Advocate's
worth
of provocative reading). The
Marybeth Sullivan
task, then, is to make the SBk useful,
draw on our skills developed during and the SBA will be useful ifit inspires
undergraduate and employment ex- use.
In the past year I have enjoyed
periences and use them to Vlake the
S.B.A. a forceful voice for student working as the representative of IE,
and take this opportunity to thank my
opinions.
Through a year's employment as classmates for electing me. There is,
the executive director of a volunteer you see, some measure of thanks in
community arts organization of over student government - it just flows in
500 people, I learned how to make the other direction.
committees
work,
deal
with
- Mike Lonergan
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Mark Gamell
Charlene Wilkinson
Ravi Batra

The Outgoing President Assesses The Past Year

Bruce Bims
Myron B. Chaitovsky
Joanne Dwyer
Florence Fass
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Marcella Daly Malik
Ted Neudstadt
Elizabeth Walters
Laurie Williamson
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Editorial
-..r

WilL THE NEW
SBAMAKEA
DIFFERENCE
Contrary to past custom, ThC' Ad/'()(,(Ife will not endorse any candidates
in this year's school election. Any such endorsement would be non-productive
and unnecessary, and could only serve to slant the views ofthe gullible while
arousing tbe suspicions of the paranoid. Neither will this editorial present the
banal "why vote" argument, which is all too typical ofthe gallows-cynicism to
which we have all become familiar victims in this school.
We are presented with a marvelous choice in this year's election. Forthe
first time in recent memory, both candidates for President have the spark of
creativity, the energy to get things done, and a neo-radicalist approach to the
school's two major problems: apathy and lethargy. Nowhere is this more
evident than in the heated, abrasive atmosphere of the candidates' speeches ,
last week in classes all over the school. Both sense that there are real issues,
real goals to be achieved and real problems to be faced. Both spoke of the
ineptitude of this year's government, its endless and faceless committ~es,
and its lack of forceful leadership.
Let us hope that the enthusiasm and energy which both candidates
possess will not suffer the same, horrible doom that befell Madam Fass' spirit
and drive. Florence was met at every turn with a dull, disinterested, barelyalive student body. They came to class, they took notes, they went home. In
between, they occasionally bitched. With only a few, special exceptions, they
contributed nothing to the school save the quarter~ they dropped in the xerox
or pin-ball machines. Trying to move a huge dead-weight of 1200 students is
more than could be asked of Florence, or of the whole SBA, or of either of this '
year's candidates.
So, this Editorial really speaks to the issue of life. Lawyers must be
profesional, they must be hard-working, but most of all, it is imperative that
they be flli,'C'. Clients are alive. Social and moral wrongs are alive, and living
all around us. Even professors are alive, pursuing interests beyond their
teaching activities. Why are law students afraid to live? Why be afraid to
speak up, even shout out loud, on tire things that irk them? Then, why be
afraid to spend some precious .moments to change the world. It is both
startling and frightening that the next generation of lawyers can be so timid
even when they stand on their own ground ..Their own law school.
While we are at Fordham Law School, it exists for only one purpose. For
us. We own it. We finance it, and we are its only raison d'etre. And yet, it
intimidates us into cowardice and inaction.
This year's elections will not prove much. But what happens after the
elections will. Perhaps the body politic at Fordham has become so sick that
the mere severity of the illness will force the victims to seek a cure. Every
election brings a chance for a new beginning, a fresh stalt. And ~here is only
one way to take advantage of that rebirth - as Professor Richards used to
say, "Take command of your life."

. by Florence M. Fass
President, S.B.A.
,
I can remember the times when I
could sit anonymously in the library of
the Women's Room contemplating
corporations or term-end constipation. I look forward to them again. Aftel' March 7th, the new SBA administration will take office.
I have tried to briefly note the
relative successes and failures of my
administration. ' I have also taken the
opportunity to give credit where it is
due. Ineveitably there will be disagreement, but that's politics!

Orientation: an unbelievable
task completed in the wake of school
administration chaos! Thanks to the
second year representatives and student volunteers Ben Tucker, Steve
Kallas, Tim Reynolds and others
whom I have overlooked. (This group
can also take credit for the Student
Advisor Program).
Speaker's Forum: revitalized after a year. of inactivity. Thanks to the
coordinating efforts of Sharon
Souther.
Placement Office Relations: a
formal stand taken on the abusive
class ranking policies and an expansion
SUCCESSES
of introduction of students to alumni
Brown Bag Seminars on Notetak- through alumni chapter activities.
ing and Exam Writing: nearly 200 day Thanks to the determination of Laurie
and evening students attended. Williamson and the entire Placement
Thanks to the concern of Georgine Committee working with Elizabeth
Vairo, Bob Cockren, Bonnie Greaves, Walters.
Tuition Issue: the compilation of
John Bradley, Sue Glover, Ted
Neudstadt, Mark Gamell, Susan · a self-study conducted by students.
Morehouse and Julian Praeger.
This report will be offered to suppleSports Program: expanded this ment that of the faculty and will form
year to include football tournament, the basis of our formal protest to Rose.
volleyball and dance. Thanks to the Hill on the tuition increase. Thanks to
tireless efforts of Dick Prentice, as the concern and follow through of Shawell as Bob Patterson and Gwenyth ron Souther, Ruth Ansell, Andy AlbsMurphy. .
tein, Bernie Rhodes, Pat Murphy, Bob
Booze Cruise and Copa: nearly Emmons and all those who showed up
800 students turned out for these off- at the general meeting last month.
FAILURES
campus extravaganzas. Thanks to the
energy and imagination of Bob
Exam and Directory DistribuPatterson.
tion: ."The best laid plans ... " So no
Tangs: expanded and improved. thanks to People's Copy Center for deThanks to John Leo, Jim Tynion, Tom lays and shoddy workmanship. (Truth
Carulli and Bob Emmons.
is an absolute defense!)
Balancing the Books: a final acStudent Newspaper: need it be
counting and consolidation of three said.
separate and indecipherable banking
Constitutional Revision: I am
accounts and complete financial re- not convinced that we have succeeded
ports on a monthly basis. Thanks to in making a timely demonstration of
the relentless and professional strength and direction on such issues
as curriculum revision and tenure.
achievements of Peter Altieri.
Xeroxing and Lexis: the con-, However, our concerns and recomtinued maintenance of the abominable mendations have been formally submachines and the inclusion of student mitted to the administration and it'is
. opinion on Lexus priorities. Thanks to hoped that the next administration
the constancy of Tom Carulli.
will effectively follow through.

Join The
Advocate
Openings for:
. Photographers
Staff Writers
Feature Writers
Sports Writers
Ad Salesmen
Typists

Contact:
Mark Gamell
Charlene Wilkinson
Advocate Office - Room
048A

Winter Chicken-Fat
Shake-off!
The SBA, in association with
Campus Ministries, is sponsoring a
free Dance Class for Fordham Law
students who have become the victims of corporate spread. First year
student
Gwyneth
MacKenzie;
Murphy, who teaches the class every Wednesday at 3:30in Lowenstein Chapel, says that endless
hours of slouching and munching
Natural Fun Foods can all be swept
away. No previous dance experience necessary.
Law Women Announce
First Seminar
Fonlham Law Women have
planned a "panel and lively discussion" on the subjJ!ct of "Practicing
Law and Practicing Parenthood",
dealing with the problems professiomll woinen face in choosing what
palt a family will play in their liv~s.
The panel will include. Civil Court
Judge Myriam Altman, Prof. Maria
Marcus, and three practicing attorneys, two of whom are married
to each other. March 21st from 4-6
PM in the Moot Courtroom.
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ELIZABETH WALTERS ON JOB HUNTI'NG
He,ol' she UJlw gets hired
Is uot uecessa rily the one
Who cau do tlwtjob best;
Bitt, the O1le who knows
The most about
How to get hired,

Placement Office Procedures package mation Traders," the "Shoot the Bull
at the beginning of the fall term for Interviewers," and the interviewers
who are wholly inexperienced in dealdetailed information on interviewing.
I would like to note and offer ad- ing with anyone, especially minority
vice on two problem areas students and women students. These interhave brought to my attention. The viewers are short on tact, and some,
Richard Nelson Bolles
first is the closing of the int~rview. on occasion, may act stupidly. None of
What ColoI' Is Your
The pr<?blem is compounded if not that is by way of excuse for the offenPamclmtel
handled properly ' because the worst sive questions that sometimes may be
part of the job hunt is the wait after- asked. ,It is therefore suggested that
wards. Find out the how, where .and you approach interviewers prepared
by Elizabeth P. Walters
Securing a job is necessarily a when of the next communication at the for some evidence of tactlessness on
very individual task. Self-evaluation end of the interview. Do this when you their part though with hope that it will
should be the firt part of your job hunt- are asked if you hav.e any further ques- not appear. It would be in your best
ing and resume writing program; it tioJJs. This is a signal by the inter- interest not to get angry at the interm'a y well also prove to be the most viewer that the interview is over. You viewer but answer with a quiet and
difficult. However, you will not b~ in a must ask at this time (if you have no polite rebuff which will be more
position to prepare a resume, send it to further questions) when you may ex- effective.
However, the Placement Office
prospective employers or go on inter- pect to hear from them or whether you
would like to ascertain how wideviews until you have reached some ba- , call them?
The second proble~ area is dis- spread this problem is. Please read the
sic understanding of what kind of job
crimination during interviews. This is- policy below and if any current ~tudent
you want and can get.
A realistic appraisal of your sue affects all students. Most ' of the feels they have grounds to 'make a
strengths and w~aknesses will leave time we see hybrids in interviewers- complaint concerning a violation of the
you in a position to prepare the best excellent people who treat you prop- policy by any pro:;;pective employer
possible resume and to make the erly and with respect. At other times make an appointment with me and
strongest possible case for yourself in we see the "Confronters," the "Infor- submit a typewritten complaint ininterviewing with prospective employers. As in preparing a case for
trial, it is only when you have identifi~d your strong and weak points that
you can be prepared to emphasize the
The AdL'O('(lte apologizes to MI', history of the school. It was said to be
former and blunt the adverse impact of
the latter. DFaft a resume, make an Le'U'is.tol' the delall ill the appea/'{/I/ce eighty four pages (sixteen of which
appointment to see me to finalize your of this, his maste rll'o 1'1,' . Yet, Ice /Cish were plagiarized from The ,Bible);
resume, have it off-set or printed and to I'emilld both ollthol' aud I'eadel's there were three million separate
you will be in a position to apply for' alike that the timelilless of the piece is torts for a total of 18 million ~eparate
that interview. The important func- ill 110 lmy impail'l'd by the passage (~r elements. It should be also stated that
tion of the resume is to get you that time-seveml professors have yet to there were five other essay questions.
interview. Your resume and-cover let- post theil' gl'lldes. (/lid lI'ith et'el'Y day Another all time winner was the Inter are probably the only pieces of that passetll, the dl'eaded time ap- come Tax exam which required the
service,S of a tax lawyer to read, an
your written work a prospective em- p/'()(/c!,dh ap(/ce.-Ed
by Dave Lewis
accountant to answer and a miraCle to
ployer will ever see. Consequently, it .
To some people the Christmas finish. As a result of the exam, there
is essential that your resume be neat
anQ that it project an aura of season that has ' just passed means were a number of Texas Instrument
peace on earth and goodwill to men. calculators
admitted
to
the
competence.
Only after you have inquired into This is all well and good since those Emergency Room of Roosevelt
the various areas of practice available, people never had to take a law shcool Hospital.
.' .
, Part of the joy of the actual'; test
have studied the requirements for exam. In case you ,a re not clear conthem, have made an honest appraisal cerning this matter~ these are the taking method is the proct<;>rS., They
or your own abilities and desires, will equivalent of a proctoscope of the are there because of the particularly
you be ready for the interviews. You mind, with the same result, to wit, (l rigorous honor system at Fordham:
, will now be dealing with human rela- learned that bon mot in legal writingt) professors have the honor and the stutionships and with your skills of'intui- a deep and lasting pain in the nether dents have the system. For these specially handpicked people, ignorance of
tion, judgment, and evaluation of peo- regions.
Each test comes with a guarantee the law is no excuse; it is a qualificaple~ You must use this knowledge to
develop the necessary self-confidence that no issue raised therein will ever: tion. They are lovely and charming
you will need to demonstrate in the be encountered in the practice of law. and sit at the desk at the front of the
interview. Come to the Placement Of- For example, it ~as rumored that the lecture hall like the Appellate Divifice and read the numerous articles criminal law exam required an essay si011. Unlike the Appellate Division,
that have been duplicated about the ' on the medieval crime of mopery (ex- the opinion of the proctors is worth
posing oneself to a blind person). I something.
They are Hanlon's
interviewing process. They are:
1. Job Interview Suggestions by ,need not point out that in New' York ' Hordes, sent out from the main .office
the National Association of City, there was only one arraignment with a surliness that can only be
for mopery, which occurred in Staten beaten into them. Unlike the students,
Law Placement.
' 2. "How to Interview an Inter- Island, which only last year dis- , exam time is their finest hour. Their
viewer" by Thomas Harvey, covered the wheel. One torts question helpfulness is legend. Ask t'hem a
Thomas Edwards the Editors. concerned workmen's compensation question-about the exam and they tell
3. "Interviewing Savvy: How to for topless dancers who get frostbite it to you straight: "I don't know." Such
Play the Game to Win" by during the winter months. In fact honesty must not go unpunished.
things have gotten to the point where Amusing as they are, they cannot hold
Marcia Fox.
4. "Twenty-four questions to the Constitutional Criminal Law exam a candle to the Fordham professor at
which you should know the asked only one question: "What is exam time.
The Fordham professor, a unique
answers before you decide Justice Rehnquist's hat size?"
Another amusing side to the exam animal in an academic bestiary, has a
that a particular law firm is
the best for you" from a Wall issue is the complexity of the question. str;mge metamorphosis at exam time.
It was said that one Torts professor He is accessible, warm and friendly.
Street Law Firm's resume.
Follow the guidelines in these ar- known for his sadist smile and ability This is because he knows that he has
ticles as well as in the article on in- to subtract 2 points from the number you by the private parts. The clarity in
terviewing which was included in your 70 asked the longest question in the the classroom has become the ambi-

cluding a comprehensive statement of
the fa,c ts and violations alleged.
Fordham Law School Placement
Office and the National Association for Law Placemerit are committed ,to a policy against discriminatory practices, based
upon sex, age, diability, race,
color, religious creed or national
origin, in the interviewing and
employment of ' their students
and alumni. It is expected that
employers will abide by appropriate Federal and State laws and
take positive steps to assure that
no such discrimination occurs in
hiring, promotion, compensation
or work assignment. The Law
School- will extend their facilities
and placement services only to
those employers who are committed to practices consistent with
this policy.
Through your feedback concerning this issue, the Placement Committee will be able to see whether it .is
( CCJllt'tl ()II p, ;)

.Lewis On Exam Punting
guity of the examination. On the day of
the exam, he answers questions with
the willingness of, the Godfather before a Grand Jury: Subscribing to the
Eordham tradition, he will never ,
proofread an exam because it is bad
luck. After all; the professor with the
least amount of typographical errors
has to buy the first round of drinks at
every faculty meeting, If you have no
typos then you 'haye' to buy every third
round at the meeting. Last year the
story is told that ,a .certain new and
diligent faculty member spent his entire salary and had to borrow money
when it came "to the ninety third
round. As a resuWhe was denied both
tenure and yarcl'prlYileges. The poor '
devil ended up taking his own life by ,
starving to death, after eating the contents of the International Law section
of the school library.
The only way to pass these exams'
is to give the profe$sor what he wants:
an easy time of grading. For example
the Admiralty final consisted of one
question: "Build me a ship in a bottle."An enterprising student bought ~
ships in the bottle and sold it to his ,
classmates at a substantial profit. But
one student failed; he built an ark and
couldn't fit it through the door of Room
203. Each class had its own special
exam. Law and the Performing Arts
put on a musical and took a collective
60 for insisting' on rhyming June with
spoon. The seminar · on Law and
Nudism, limited to third year women
and taught by the Dean in a grey frock
coat and nothing else, was graded pasfail. The results are not yet posted.
And so the exam season has come
al).d gone. There is just one piece of
advice: When you look at the grades
and then have the overwhelming desire to double check your exam
number, don't. The numbers are right,
it was the answers t hat were wrong.
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Patterson
Statement ...
( cv /I f'dfrom p ..f)

plain fact, of course, is that no serious
law student has the time to run such a
complex operation. It's naive to think
otherwise. What can be established,
however, is the printing of simple but
informative news sheets on' the work
of the SBA and other organizations.
This is the direction we should be moving into.
There is an excellent report, filed
by~ some of the real unsung heroes of
this year'.\> SBA. These people studied
the ranking system in school and have
determined that it should be abolished
- an idea, surprisingly enough, that
was favorably received by l11any~fthe
Facul.ty. We can't afford to let proposals like this go down the drain while
the executive board rambles on about
whose job it is to get moving. It's no
wonder excellent, productive workers
like those who compiled this report get
disgusted and give up.
I feel like a dog looking in a
butcher shop window. My team - Patterson - Emmom; - Lonergan Sullivan - - is dying to get moving.
But we can't unless you give us your
O. K. The current executive board, of
which my opponent and his running
mate for secretary .are members, has
had their chance. Now give us ours.
We won't let yon down.
- Bob Patterson

The Coalition of Professional Students for Abortion Rights was in the lobby last week, encouraging students to write to
State Sen. John Marchi (Chairman -: . State Finance Committee) and Assembly Speaker Stanley Fink to protest
threatened fund reductions for abortion programs. The "pro-choice" lobby was headed by Joanne Dwyer and Lorena
Davitt here at Fordham.

Statement ...
CONGRA·T S Carulli
i
(('v/lf'dFulI/

Ij . .!
ful boat ride will be run again and an
mation to the general student body, to Activities Committee will be estabexplore new issues and to keep tabs on lished to encourage and consider· reyour SBA. As an alternative, supple- commendations for new alternatives.
mentary source of information, the
Intramurals will be encouraged to
SBA may need to produce its own in- expand and diversify. Sports such as
To Albert Bissmeyer, Fordham Law formal newsletter and I will introduce volleyball (added this year) will hopefully attract enough interest to war"i 1, upon being made vice-president one on a trial basis this year.
Other services must be added or rant a more organized program next
1'01' brand and promotion of Phillip
improved. For example: More lockers year. We hope to develop more comMorris. U .S.A.
are needed, the reading room should petitions in a variety of sports with
be open on weekends, and the lights otl1er law schools in the N. Y. area . .
should be kept on in the locker rooms
I have assembled a slate that com.
at night. Recurring problems with bines experience with dedicated newSUMMER SESSION I
exam duplication can easily be elimi- comers . . Bernie Rhodes has been exMAY 29-JULY 9
nated through proper prior planning. tremely active in numerous commitAlso, copies should be distributed sev- tees as Vice President of his first year
COURSES
CREDITS
eral weeks before exams, not on the ' class and thoughtfully critical of the
last day of class. The Law Forum SBA all year. Jude Symanski has been
Conflict of Laws
3
should be reestaplished as both an or- president of her evening section and is
Criminal Procedure I
3
gani£er of and a clearinghouse for a the current secretary of the SBA.
Debtor Creditor
3
coordinated
speaker's program next Andy Albstein is president of his first
Evidence
4
year.
The
list
is endless.
year section and has demonstrated a
Family Law
3
A president must act, not react. A real willingness to work coupled with a
Individual Income Tax
4
president elected in March cannot wait wealth of innovative ideas.
International Law
2
until January to begin to address the
In the final analysis, most of these
Land Use Planning
3
predictable annual tuition ripoff. We issues are raised by candidates every
Secured Transactions
3
must begin to fight next year's in- March. Turning promises into procrease now. In addition, no president grams is what this office is about. If
can be . providing effective represen- elected, I intend to do just that.
SUMMER SESSION II
tation without meeting with the pres- Tom Carulli
JULY 11-AUGUST 24
ident and other officials of the University on items of mutual concern. I
Business Organizations
4
plan to initiate such meetings this year
Commercial Paper
3
and, once established, continue this
For further information_ Communications Law
3
forum on a regular basis. The Placewrite or call
Health Law
3
ment office must be more responsive
(516) 560-3636
Labor Law
3
to the needs Of all the students; conProducts Liability
tinual student-input through the SBA
3
'can help provide for better service.
Wills, Trusts & Estates
4
We have the beginnings of a good committee this year but it needs io be expanded, diversified and publicized.
Social events, perhaps our most
visible activities, will, of course, be
SCHOOL OF LAW
continued and improved. Tangs, easily Prof. Peter J. O'Connor, who has been
organized
and relatively inexpensive, recommended for tenure by the Law
HEMPSTEAD. NEW YORK 11550
will be held more frequently. More or- School. Approval. from Rose Hill is
ganized events like the highly success- .awaited.

Juin t1Jt
Abunratt
I

'

To the winners of this year's Wormser'
Moot Court Competition: ,
Karen Hymowitz-B,est Speaker
N'icholas Giuliano and Charles Bergamo
-Best Brief

HOFSTRA
LAW
SCHOOL
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.Program
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LEXIS
RULES
FAVOR

STUDENTS
(C011fd/i'UllI

p.

Albstein StateInent ...

(collt'd/1'011l p. J)

board, under the strong leadership of
the president, pursued a policy of be
nice -to them and they will be nice to
you. My philosophy oflife is, be nice to
them and they will do nothing for you.
Four students are chosen to represent
the entire student body. Positive

Placement
...
I) . .

((,UIIf'dji'Ulll

change does not come from peaceful
pandering; it comes form intelligent,
strategic debate. I very rarely agree
with the Administration, the faculty
or the present S.B.A. This school
~~eds a "live" case and controversy.

DOCUMENT ANALYSIS

1)

court teams) only. However, at all
other times, and during reserved periods wl].en the machine is not being
used by one of the priority groups, the
computer is open to use by any member of the student body fulfilling the
requirements for use. The modest apportionment of time reserved for
"priority groups" may be traced to the
student representation on the committee, which conviced the committee
that "reservation of priority periods ...
would likely be viewed by the general
student body as being elitist and unfair."
. Experience at other law schools
has shown.that the reservation of time
for priority groups becomes less and
less necessary as the initial novelty, or
"new toy" appeal, of the Lexis machine wears off. The committee noted
that it might, theref~re , be possible to
further relax time restrictions in the
near future.
The major restriction upon student use of the machine is that first
year students will be prohibited from
using it, although they may receive
Lexis training during their first year
as a supplement to their legal writing
course. The committee felt that "Lexis
is too readily used asa toy or a crutch
. .. Since the First Year students are
being trained in traditional legal research techniques, the Committee believes that Lexis training would detrimentally divert them from learning
and sharpening their research skills."
, Of course, this means that Lexis may
not be used in the research of the first
year legal writing memo or brief.
Second, Third or Fourth year studetlts who receive Lexis training will
probably 'find it useful in preparing
term papers, preparing for advocacy
courses, or pursuing a legal question of
interest. Use connected with intraschool moot court competitions is not
specifically dealt with in the report.
Student training for Lexis is optional, and will be conducted oy the
library staff and by some students who
are already skilled at Lexis use. Third
. year day and fourth year evening students will be given.priority in training
sessions this term.
For those who wonder what all
the fuss is about, Lexis is a computerized legal research system utilizing a
word -search rather than a topic search
format. ~very decision or opinion
placed in the Lexis library is broken
down into its individual words, and
these words are then given an "address" of SOtts. The researcher must
feed the computer the words which he
feels would be contained in an opinion
on point, and the computer prints out
the citations, l~elevant textual portions, or full bodies, of the opinions
containing those words. Obviously,
Lexis is light years away from the
West Key Digest system. But as one
partner in a Wall Street firm recently
said, "I'm not sure whether it's light
years ahead or behind."
\
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necessary to take an active stance to
monitor the interviewing process to
insure that there .are no violations.
Also, the Committee will be able to see
whether it is necessary to set up workshops coordinated by the Placement
Office and student organizations to
-Andrew Albstein teach students how to handle discriminatory situations.

Kaufman ... .

EVENING POSITIONS
Several Full-Time Temporary Positions
available for 3 to 6 month durations
to analyze and abstract written
information and prepare it for
entry into a legally oriented
computerized information processing syste.m
Positions located in downtown Brooklyn convenient to all major subways, World
Trade Path Station, and parking facili~ies.

(('o llf'd.ti,()1I1 p. 1 )
Mulligan competition) and Bill Ruane
(Best Brief, Mulligan competition).
Joseph Gentile (3B)', Warren Graham
(2B), and Robert Patterson (2A) comprise the second Fordham team.
The competition, scheduled for
April 5, 6 and 7, considers the funda- '
mental definition of tender offers, and
goes on to consider 'whether one tender offeror may enjoin a rival tender
offeror who has violated the Securities
Act. Arguments will take place in the'
Moot Courtroom, and a schedule will
be posted.

~ust

have excellent analytical and reading skills,
and be able to work ac~urately with detail:

Call for Interview
212-883-0042
An Equal Opportunity Employer

how to pass
the new york bar
examination ...

/

Study......... Study....... Study

,/

1• •

What? A Bar Review Course that doesn't do it for you? That's right.
We'll organize the material, present it with a distinguished faculty,
and teach issue-spotting and question-answering tech .liques. All
for the best price around. (After all, you do all the work.)

spring-fall new york practice courses
. summer-winter
new york bar review courses
For information: Call (212) 765-5700 or write 810 Seventh Ave., New York, NY 10019

/

Practising Law Institute
A not-for-profit continuing legal education institution
chartered by the Board of Regents of the State of New York.

Campus Reps: Beth Barrett 873-8851 ; Michael Carey 799-8205; James Fitzgerald 765-0814; Tom Carulli 745-1535
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Marino-.) osephson/BRC
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FORDHAM STATISTIC - 90%

Of all first-time takers from all New York law schools, an extraord inary 89% of those who took the Marino course passed the tough
New York Bar Exam. Out-of-staters frCim ABA accredited schools
did almost as well; for example, graduates from Boston University
passed 100% (8 of 8); Catholic University, 89% (8 of 9); John Mar~
. shall, 100% (7 of 7); University of Toledo, 100% (7 of 7); Vermont
Law School, 83% (5 of 6); Seton Hall 89% (H of 9).
In 1978 Marino was the best - in 1979, with the integration of
Josephson BRC Law Summaries and s~me superb lecturers we will
be even better. /'

~~~~u @ ~~(C(Q)[M[Q) W~~~
~U~[Q)~[Mu~
•

Pre-enroll in aD, Marino-Josephson/BRC course
now and get an extraordinarJ set of benefits!
By enrolling in any Marino-Josephson/BRC bar review
course now you can save a load of money and assure yourself of continuous academic support from MarinoJosephson/BRC and CES (The Center for Creative Educational Services), America's finest academic team.
FREE OUTLINES THROUGHOUT LAW SCHOOL
A $95 deposit is required for release of materials
FREEZE THE COURSE PRICE BY PAYING $25
Stop inflation. By enrolling now, you assure
yourself of a 1980, 1981, or 1982 bar review course
at present prices - probably resulting in a savings of
between $25 - $100, or more.

~

BIG DISCOUNTS ON CES PROGRAMS
First and second year enrollees will be entitled to
at least a 10% discount on all CES books and programs, including Sum & Substance books and tapes,
and the special LAW (Law Analysis Workshops)
courses for first year students.
ACCESS TO MARINO-JOSEPHSON/BRC
AUDIOTAPE LIBRARY
Listen on cassette to any bar lecture of your
choice in Marino-Josephson/BRC office.
FREE TRANSFERABILITY
Your BRC enrollment can be transferred to any
other B~C course in a different state.

VBRC
71 BROADWAY, 17th FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10006, 212/344-61 80

